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GENERAL OPINION 

AW&L Student Center? 
Inrecentfortnights, evilrumors 
have circulated regarding the 
probably soon to exist student 
center. The building will pro
vide "alternatives" like a merry 
game of Zaxxon. 01; all night 
Uno rather than those damned 
fratenity parties. How many 
students will enjoy this place? 
A dozen, maybe even a baker's 
dozen. The student center will 
be the next critically acclaimed 
flop of the administration, fol
lowing the luxurious Gaines 
Hall. This center could not 
even rival the success of 
Tatengers, Sirens, or Nash 
Bridges. 

To use a perfectly realis
tic example Beverly Hills 
90210, we will see that the stu
dent center will be a terrible 
waste ofmoney. I regard my

self as a Dylan McKay/Nat 
type, and I, like them, would 
enjoy a beer or two with my 
friends at a party (like the 
other 99.44% of W&L kids). 
But for those Andrea Zucker
man types who think beer is 
evil (you know who you are-
whenever you fly back to 
school, you can be. spotted 
within a few days sporting a 
"Roanoke" T-Shirt), you 
might go down screaming for 
the student center. Just re
member, no one liked Andrea 
and no one listened to her ei
ther, but she always got her 
way. 

The majority has been 
taken for a multimillion dollar 
ride to build the second most 
famous moselium in Wash
ington and Lee history. When 
this platinum glider fails to 

WILLSON
WALKER 
HOUSE i-1-....r II,__~~ 

American Cuisine, Cocl<tails 

Beer~ Wine 


go u\Jofcth c..Mam gt. 

~a'.iAglon, C\JiJtgiAta 24460 

703-463-3020 

(CQesetl11atlons CQequested) 

Open: Tuesday-Saturday 11 :30-2:30 
5:30-9:00 

fly, and when the administra
tion basks in their mediocrity, 
I am sure they will make the 
juniors live there. 

Interested in 

working for the 

'W&£ Spectator? 


If so, call Tim Jenkins 
for more inforniation. 

464-9576 

Positions available in 
the following areas: 

• Photography 

• Writing 

• Editing 

• Layout & Design 

• Business 

• Advertising 

• Computer 
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Top Ten Reasons WhyW&L Needs a Women's Studies Major 

10. Lectures by Associate Professor Shannon Faulkner on such topics as 
"Nutrition and Females: does it apply to us?" "Maintaining your pride," 
"Gluttony: The double standard ofMales vs. Females;" and "Having an 
independent.agenda from your ACLU sponsored lesbian Lawyer." 

9. 	To explain the real story behind the Lenfest Center's "Ike Turner" major. 

8. 	 Because the practical workplace application of a women' s studies major 
can only weaken the glass ceiling, making it virtually impossible for an 
under-qualified person with an "easy" major like Accounting, Economics, 
or Management, to get a job. 

7. 	Administrator "Buddy" Atkins feels that because ofshortened pledgeship, 
fraternity males might start hazing women instead ofpledges. 

6. 	 To teach women that they don't have to wear North Face jackets, shred the 
front oftheir hats, wear their keys externally and/or drive a Sport-Utility 
vehicle to fit in at W &L. 

5. 	 Expose such truths as: what really happened to the dinosaurs, the myth 
behind cigarettes and cancer, and the uncovering ofthe assassination 
attempt by Alpha Tau Omega on Dean McCloud. 

4. 	 To teach women that "nu:ff said" in a top ten list is never funny-'nuff said. 

3. 	No class every 28th day. 

2. 	 So that 80-90% women on our campus can meet somewhere and have a 
gay ol' time. 

1. 	 So women can prove to all those sexist bastards that they actually CAN 
read and count! ! ! 
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Tiffi HONOR CODE MAR.cus RAYNER 

A Timeless Trust: The E.C. Secretary Defends the Honor Code 


The recent attacks on Wash
ington and Lee's honor system and 
her student body by several self
righteous students h~ve demon
strated an ignorance of the system 
on the part ofthe authors. Unfortu
nately, these attacks have attracted 
undeserved attention from students. 
While discussion about the honor 
system is always appropriate, it is 
not useful if that dialogue antago
nistically challenges W&L's funda
mental traditions and principles, in
cluding the honor system. 

Washington and Lee's honor 

system exists to promote a virtuous 
community where students of in
tegrity can compete equally in their 
search for truth. It does not exist to 
perpetuate. a ,particular social ideal 
advanced by one fragment of that 
community. To insist that the sys
tem be used to enforce a particular 
social standard ( that is what several 
critics have asked) shows an igno
rance of our system's most impor
tant aspect: . freedom. The freedom 
that our system allows because of 
its prescriptive nature creates the 
loyalty that sustains it. It operates 

on the presumption that students 
are honorable, not on the premise 
that they are untrustworthy. It lib
erates rather than confines those it 
intends to govern .. To begin pro
scriptive rule-making, whether 
written or otherwise, would destroy 
that freedom and the loyalty the 
honor system engenders. 

Robert E. Lee suggested that 
one should IImake no unnecessary 
rules," and he followed his own rec
ommendation as president ofWash
ington College. Lee understood 
that proscriptive rules frequently 
trespass on freedom, and that any 
organization or government that 
threatens freedom unnecessarily 
will be held in low. regard. That 
understanding explains w~y he 
abolished mandatory chfil)el atten
dance and declared that 11we have 
but one rule here - that every stu
dent must be a gentleman. 11 Today 
Lee's wisdom lives on in our honor 
system. Our only rule is that every 
student be honorable, and what that 
statement lacks in detail it compen
sates for in freedom. 

Honor is a difficult thing to ar
ticulate. At its simplest level it 
means trustworthiness. If you can 
trust a person and take him at his 
word, then he is an honorable per
son. Ifhe does not cheat or attempt 
to deceive you, he is honorable. All 
Washington and Lee students ought 
to agree that an honorable person 
does not lie, cheat, or steal. These 
tenets are fairly comprehensive, and 
are fundamental to the honor sys
tem's goal: a virtuous community in 
which students ofintegrity compete 
equally, free from property loss and 
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the corruption of truth. Beyond tern must be more sacred. It must the minds ofthe self-righ!eous mal
that, it falls upon the system's insti- be, ifit is to continue to receive the contents who dislike our university 
tutions to determine honorable be- loyalty of students who revere the so much. If they believe that cer
havior. The understanding that freedom that it provides and adopt tain conduct held to be within the 
honor cannot be codified, but is a its precepts as their own. Laws bounds of propriety by most is in
matter of trust and reputation, is change as readily as social norms, appropriate, then they have every 
the system's genius. Each alleged but honor does not. right to assert that opinion. I invite 
honor violation is evaluated on its The critics of our system ob- them to look at other, less social 
merit, not on precedence or statute. serve honor-bound students drink- schools. To condemn the action as 

The Executive· C"1runit- . . .. ...· , - ...· _ . . ...._ . . . . . dishonorable is altogether 
t~e_i_s charged wi!h.the respon- The iif!,g/{rs.tanding that.honor; ~ifferent. 1t is, to be blunt, 
s1bilityofdeterrrurungwhether·,:,· ' .. · -:· ..':_;· :-··:· · :,.-. ·· .. ;--·· _.-··.·:._./-. ·:.'.· mtolerant and close
or not the accused student is ·cann,p_f.:'·,Qf~-:- .9odif},tp¢//.-~btf,.t_ Jf-=· fl minded. Theminutethatwe . ~--·· .r>--·~ ;..... .. ............. ,.~·~ .. ···~ .... ' ·· ..• ,.. ~ · i1---..~.;.· •••• •-,~ ·- ..:~· : . 


~ilty of violating the trust or n:iaitiir.::ciftruit,inilrepUtaiion;~ begi~ ?roscriptive _ru1e
his fellow students. If the an- ·-:· ~- ..._:, J /i·/-1)::..-:::\ ·....,. - .·: . · ,.-., .>,. ~,:q ).:: ?, ,. making m order to satisfy a 

swer is yes, the E.C. ~sks ~he if, th"¢,.:~p~(ern-,'s;'g_eniUS. \· /: \ :: '.\'.~ :. fe~ people's id~as of social 

student to leave the uruvers1ty.. -- . , · '·'- · · · · · : · . ,·· .· ._.. ·. · etiquette we will not only 

Ifthe answer is no, the student ing underage and behaving like typ- rob the system of its great

is absolved ofguilt but may be pun- ical college students out of. class. est virtues, we will ensure its 

ished by other student government The assertion of social hypocrisy in demise for want ofloyalty--an alle

organizations if the act is deemed this assumes an agreement on giance created by the system's un

to violate university policy. Yes, a honor which does not exist but in obtrusive nature. 

student can break the rules and still 

be an honorable member of the 

W&L community. There is a dif
 College Town Shop 
ference between university regula
tions, civic law, and honor. To Serving Washington &Lee Since 1926 
paraphrase an editorial from the 
Trident, 11honor is universal, law is Corbin Suits/Sportcoats 
not. 11 Ruff Hewn-Men's 

Washington and Lee's notions Cival War Ties 
ofhonor, it can be argued, truly are Sero/Gitman Shirts 
universal. Not all people follow B.D. Baggies/Jones
them, but most understand that Ruff Hewn Ladies
they are right. Laws and regula Lanz/ Woolrichtions, however, are necessarily not 

Timberlanduniversal, so as to distinguish be

tween communities. One state's Confederate Braces 

laws differ from those of another, 

and while an untrustworthy person 

remains so as he crosses state lines, 

an underage drinker does not. Can 

you call a person who drinks under
 9.rea.l :.7..Jar.n J,ade.ls
age unworthy of trust? If he did Open Sunday - 1 O to 3not deceive to attain alcohol, at 

Downtown LexinQt:on what point did he breach another's 111 West Nelson Street
trust? Our community has every Visa · M/C - Amex - House Acctsright to establish rules of behavior 

for our students, but the honor sys-
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THE HONOR CODE DEMIAN J. MCGARRY 


Honor and the Law: An Inconsistent Relationship 


Looking back at the past 
year, no other critical issue over
shadows the ever increasing de
bate on our honor sysiem. The 
vocal few, who would like to 
radically change the nature of 
our beloved institution, have in
undated the op-ed pages of our 
campus newspapers with 
letters on the Honor 
Code and what should or 
should not be considered 
an honor violation. Nor
mally, one letter to the 
editor would not spark 
much debate on campus. 
When one letter is fol
lowed by another and yet /' 
another, however, it cre
ates a false atmosphere 
on campus, particularly 
to readers who are not 
Washington and Lee stu
dents. When we as a 
community are bom
barded with letters by 
people whose opinions, 
if implemented, would 
transform Washington 
and Lee into an Amherst, 
Williams, or even a 
Berkeley, a response is 
absolutely necessary in 
order to maintain the 
university's hallowed 
traditions and institutions. Mr. 
Paul Saboe, Mr. Nathaniel 
Hager, and Mr. Bill Overbaugh 
all share one common goal: to 
· alter the university's traditions, 
principles, and ideals to fit their 
politically correct agenda. 

These individuals desire to im
pose their definitions of honor 
on the rest ofthe student body. I 
find no fault with their wanting 
to discuss the honor system: they 
have their right to do so. I do, 
however, find serious flaws in 
their motives and logic which 

warrant explanation. 
First, let us discuss the is

sue of underage drinking, which 
Saboe, Hager, and Overbaugh 
would treat as "dishonorable 
conduct,n constituting an honor 
violation. The problem with this 
line of thinking is that it applies 

criminal law to the honor sys
tem. Honor is universal; the law 
is not.- If a' .mneteen year-old 
W &L student were to drink on a 
cruise to the Bahamas, on a trip 
to see a Blue Jays game, or while 
studying abroad in England, 
France, Ireland, or a host of 

other countries, it 
would not be against 
the law. When he or 
she returns to forty
nine of the fifty states, 
though, it would be a 
breach of the law. Ac
cording to the logic of 
Saboe,. Hager, . and 
Overbaugh, it would be 
all right to drink at 
nineteen years old in 
those aforementioned 
countries, but dishon
orable to do so in al
most every state in the 
U.S. I say most states 
because Louisiana has 
been in the midst of a 
debate over the drink
ing age for the past 
year. One year ago, 
Louisiana still had a 
law that made it illegal 
for anyone under 
twenty-one to purchase 
alcohol, but iegal for 

retailers to sell it; the drinking 
age . was, in effect, eighteen. 
The state legislature then voted 
to raise the age to twenty-one, 
the law going into effect on Au
gust 15, 1995. The Supreme 
Court of the State of Louisiana 
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ruled on March 8, 1996, how
ever, that the new drinking age 
violated the state constitution's 
equal protection clause prohibit
ing age discrimination. Thus the 
...........,----....,....-...,,.........,..,..,.....,.........,.._~ would suddenly become an
i1o~'6f:::<i~~:t:fuiI~~fsa1-'' honor violation. Do we not 
'.'. :::· -::.. ::, ·,;--... :·_:,·..;'.':,,'-.;'h':.' .:.<'·. '·,· -.. :~ break the law when we go 30 
the1awjs ri'bt~://· ..::. ·:: . m.p.h. in a 25 m.p.h. zone? This 

..___.._-...._;_,;,-·..;_·_.. _____..-~- ---_-_·•__-_-i borders on the absurd. Lying in 

law was struck down. The state 
legislature voted on April 9, 
1996, to keep the age at twenty
one and to secure the twenty-one 
year old drinking age in the state 
constitution, a bill that was 
eventually signed by Governor 
Mike Foster. As of now, the 
legal age temporarily remains at 
twenty-one, pending further de
cisions by the proper authorities. 
The state Supreme Court will re
view and make a decision on the 
sale of alcohol to persons under 
twenty-one on May 22,1996. 
The complicated history of the 
Louisiana drinking law demon
strates perfectly the changing 
nature of the law itself, a nature 
inconsistent with the concept of 
honor. Saboe, Hager, and Over
baugh's logic tells us that drink
ing at nineteen before August 
15, 1995, in Louisiana would 
not be considered an honor vio
lation. One day after the law 
went into effect, however, drink
ing would suddenly become dis
honorable conduct. In opposi
tion, the ideal ofhonor is univer
sal. How can something be hon
orable one moment and then dis
honorable the next, simply be
cause of geography or because 
the law changed? Is not the use 
ofa radar detector in the state of 

Virginia illegal? Thus, it would 
be honorable conduct if I were 
to use a radar detector driving 
through Tennessee, but as soon 
as I hit Bristol, Virginia, it 

a criminal or civil proceeding is 
one thing--a definite honor vio
lation. But one cannot apply the 
law to the honor system as 
Saboe, Hager, and Overbaugh 
would do, since the law can 
change and is held to different 
standards than the notion of 
fixed and universal honor. 

Some might suggest that 
one can apply the law to the 
honor system, as is the case with 
stealing. True, ifa student steals 
a stereo from the freshmen dor
mitories, he or she would most 
likely be broughtbefore the EC. 
A huge difference exists. how
ever> between stealing and un

an individual drinks, that person 
is not "stealing" or violating 
anyone else. Saboe, Hager, and 
Overbaugh might ar_gue that 
drinking can lead someone to 
take advantage of somebody 

else, or perhaps incline someone 
to cheat or steal. Is it not also 
possible that these acts could be 
committed by someone who is 
100 percent sober? I most cer
tainly think so. For argument's 
sake, let us assume that under
age drinking constitutes an 
honor violation. What would 
we then designate as honorable 
conduct for people of the drink
ing age? Would it be worse, 
under Saboe, Hager, and Over
baugh's system, for a minor to 
have one beer as opposed to a 
twenty-two year-old who drinks 
twelve beers and then goes 
about smashing bottles all over 
the street? When dealing with an 
issue like drinking, it is not so 
cut and dry as cheating on an 
exam or lying to a professor-

I.~."' one cannot apply the law to th&honor 

system as Saboe~ Hager~ and Ov~rQaugli 

woufd do, since·the law can cbang~ andis 

held to different standards than ihe n0ti.®, 

of fixed and universal 'honor. 

derage drinking that finds its ori
gins in General Robert E. Lee's 
proscription on lying, cheating, 
stealing, or acting in ways unbe
coming of a gentlemen. When 
someone steals something, he or 
she takes away what rightfully 
belongs to someone else. When 

things become highly subjective. 
Washington and Lee al

ready has in place an effective 
mechanism for dealing with stu
dent behavior and other more 
subjective issues: both the Stu
dent Conduct Committee and 
the Faculty Student Hearing 
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Board. I have faith in these 
groups as regards dispensing 
punishments for improper stu
dent conduct. We cannot allow, 
however, any one individual's 
dislike of another's behavior to 
translate into an honor violation 
simply because person X does 
not like it when person Y drinks. 

Many of the things that 
the honor code applies to have 
nothing to do with the law. If a 
person cheats on an exam, it is 
definitely and rightfully an 
honor violation. But that person 
will not be charged by the Com
monwealth's Attorney for a 

~~a~:wof ct:-:.·~·:::-~::,:~(:/·.:~··:·:_,: 
wise,if~omeon~:~~.,-.:,--··,\/ .·: :-··, .·· ··. ·\;::)<··:· _-. ·.._.. ··_: ·. _;(·· ?·:,,;:.._:.::,r_;J\i/?t}1}f~$~~ potential 

lies to a profes-~]Jqn_or po_ssesses· a ·strong_~-~-~e.n:i~rzt:;;<J'jjhonor viola
·..·.- ·· · · · ·.-. · · · · · ·... ....... · · .-·. · · · ·· · : ·· · ··' ·: ...... ,.., ··.-..-···.': ' · ....,_.. .:·· ...J ti'on as an m· 
sor about attend-.·~·- ! -·-.,.· . _\·~. '..' • .• --~ .. · •. ~ ·._:: :,..... ·• ,' '· : .,.· '.· · . ·:~-·1··~---· ·..· ·.·_· .. _. ~: :~' ·,:~ ~ :,:...:'.:\ ;~;! 

ing an unproc-/u/n~~?fiality):'.(hat the..-Zaw_._--Si!]1,plj1:.::d6.¢~~fr~ction. ~f 
tared, manda-. :-: ·... '.·· . .. . . ~· . ,. . · . · · · . · · ·. · .· .· ·· ·. · .. -'. .. ·'.~·this pnnc1

tory lecture i~ ~1.ioti-<·~ha11e-~ _i>/:., ~: -the .notion.:._: .of' .. honor: pie, and the 
Northem Audi •..~ ,.. , . . . , . ... . , .. .· , . . .. .. . . . . .. , ... s t u d e n t 
toriUIII,heorshe:_··:/-./..·:i:;, .·· < :d:.·:.-··:(:-h~.. ,,.-- .,-..l·.:. ·.·. ·:: ·.. · ·:;-<. _.::<>,:-, ·_.:··:.· _:.-_,·:" ~:· body,guided 
would be guilty~ftarJ.$C<f:n .}s.·t: e_., aw~:.·.', .. '~ ·.· -·.·_~;:..:\:'";-:·:.:_.,.:,:_-;;..\,_;::·)by the Exec
of an honor vio-;,~~;~: _:<·.:.~:(>":,-·: :. ·.'._:: .. ·r ...\ _...__. __ '<.·· -_·_... ·.- .;_ ··<;: ·:>i/.<;':·_' :·-:· ·... ·. :.'>}tutive Com

1 

lation, but not of;·:: t,:· _.·.-?>,.· ·. · . -. ,:·_.- ... _.- · · · , .· : ·.:=~ states~:!!~ :s£I'.·'.;L-..~. ·. ,·; _::~ 
These scenarios demonstrate my 
central point on the difference 
between honor and the law. 
Honor possesses a strong ele
ment ofuniversality that the law 
simply does not have. The no
ti.on ofhonor transcends the law. 
I encourage everyone to look up 
the definition of honor and law 
in any dictionary: the definition 
of honor encompasses the intan
gible connotations of nobility, 
chivalry, loyalty, and dignity, 

that the definition of law does 
not. 

Unfortunately, the debate 
comes down to more th.an· a sim
ple round table discussion on the 
honor code; it is a debate over 
the heart and soul ofthis univer
sity: our core character as a 
community. It comes down to a 
debate on why the vast majority 
ofus came to W&L. Veiled be
hind these recent letters to the 
campus l).ewspapers lies an at
tack on the traditions and princi
pies that make W&L unique, an 
paralleled character that most of 
us opted for over state-supported 

combination of academic excel
lence and social opportunities in 
the country. One need only to 
speak with the many successful 
alumni who graduated from 
here. It is guaranteed that many 
of them will mention the great 
times, both social and academic, 
that characterized their W&L 
experience. As the White Book 
so gracefully articulates, "the 
honor system of W&L is based 
on the fundamental principle 
that a spirit of trust pervades all 
aspects of student life." Indeed, 
the Insider's Guide to Colleges 
calls us the "university of trust." 

·:·__• -~:-~:· ·: ·,. '. ,.· ., .·• . ._.,: -.-, .·- · . :·,.'-:;":~:->7"~·~·?'.'~_-.·..' ·~~r:,·:~::::~~~:k ~~o:i 

·. :;:::·:--_ :: -~ _ :. ;::: --- - '.
.: . ~·:_ ~·- '. -~~~.. 

or Ivy League schools. When 
students such as Mr. Hager say 
that our campus culture is super
ficial because students join fra
temities to buy friends--as a re-
suit of being too insecure to 
build "true friendships," and 
suggests that people are insin
cere when they say "hello" on 
the Colonnade. it is an outright 
attack on the traditions that dis
tinguish our school from the 
rest. This school offers the best 

.. ·: _· , · .·.. ·; ··. ·_· ... mittee, has 

·;.. ~;,. ·i·._:_:,~: ~::'.~-.::j;::.~~ti:_eov:rr:: 
years in defining what truly con
stitutes our sacred notion of 
honor. In closing, I would like 
to add that I welcome Mr. 
Saboe's suggestion for a student 
panel discussion in Lee Chapel. 
At such an event, I believe the 
silent majority will truly come 
out and reject the arguments of 
those whom Spiro T. Agnew 
would call the "nattering nabobs 
ofnegativism." 
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CAlv1PUS ORGA.!'\JIZATIONS JAMES VOLLBRECHT 

The Disgrace of our Heritage: Would George Washington and Robert E. Lee allow "G&L"? 


In the Ring Tum Phi's 
Mock Convention issue I no· 
ticed ashocking advertisement. 
I have always co~siqFred W&L 
a tightly knit community that 
represents certain traditions and 
beliefs uncommon in today's 
collegiate society. Never would 
I have believed that a school rec
ognized as a bastion of conser· 
vatism, honor, and other South-
em attitudes--as represented in 
its namesakes--would produce 
an advertisement in which those 
individuals are somehow linked 
to the modem gay, lesbian and 
bisexual movement. 

The advertisement to 
which I refer is the Gay and Les
bian Association article, in 
which George Washington and 
Robert E. Lee, . ,.,-., , . , , · 

side the W&L community. My 
criticism ofthe article, however, 
does ncif eiid with the obvious 
implication of George Washing
ton and Ro.hert E.Lee as some
how supportive of such a club 
and the behavior it espouses. 
Rather, I believe the advertise· 
ment represents the changing 
nature ofW&L. Frequently, se
niors grumble that the school 
they came to four years ago is 
simply not the same; I agree. 
W&L, as an institution and a 
community, is changing, and I 
believe that it is a change for the 
worse. As W&L seeks to diver
sify, the homogeneous commu
nity that so many of its students 
desire will disappear and W&L 
will become simply another 

" 

motes, consenting adults have a 
right to do whatever they please 
amongst themselves, but I ask 
that they neither represent the 
University, its'.studeJ:!t~, nor my
self in any way, including the 
use of Robert E. Lee and 
George Washington's portraits 
on their logo. I am both morally 
and physically repulseEl by such 
behavior, and I believe that most 
W&L students would agree that 
the image such a club represents 
is unacceptable. But that is my 
opinio:,;i, however, and it should 
not be construed as some kind of 
morally righteous, religious con· 
demnation of individuals that 
practice such a lifestyle. 

Back to the point of this 
article. The gay, lesbian, and 

.-. bisexual stu·. · ..-. . . ,· . . . . . . , . . 

::'!~~o=)t~ /lie. u$ioJIW.a~hil1~t~rz a~?l,if~ ·:t:;.} ~: shoJ! 

has ever had the >? .< :· ,:,: .? ~- '.· 'r~ -,': .·:·.,. :>; .. ':: .. ,:• ... -~ " ' .,.· . , <.·;--_-_('< ·_-<:-_: ', not implicate 

privil:ge to call tJ?/l;~ft(!l,tS_._·Z,'f!te~ds _to:.m_qC:k W,&,Pf;)·\·,··.'._.-:-~><,( Ge o_ r g e 
Amencans, face··'/-, _::_· . '.. · : · , · • ·. · . . d·. • • ·. · . -'. · :. ·. ,. Washmgton 
an enlarged \;.cpnservatzve ~a lflOnS /-.' ~ ·. · -.,.. _-_.·_·_- .·: or Robert E. 
"G&L." As a -. -., . ·:>_. · · .. · ·· · .· ·· · · ' .. : :' -:·· i ·:___ · · '. Lee in the in· 

W&L student, 
my initial reaction was a kind of 
shock. I was standing in the 
Mock Convention office the 
night before the parade when a 
New York Times reporter 
pointed to the advertisement and 
asked a group of students about 
it. The students dismissed the ar
ticle as a fringe group at W&L 
that sought attention in a Ring 
Tum Phi that would be widely 
circulated, both within and out-

U.S. News top twenty-five lib
eral arts school with little or no 
defining character to attract stu
dents. 

When writing an article 
about the G&L advertisement, I 
need to make a few disclaimers. 
Gay, lesbian, and bisexual stu· 
dents have the right to promote 
their interests on campus 
through a student club. Al· 
though I disagree with the 
"lifestyle" that such a club pro· 

terests of 
their club. Neither Washington 
nor Lee would condone or ap· 
prove of the use of their por
traits, names, or character in a 
club such as G&L. My exposure 
to their principles and values 
would lead me to reject any 
claims to the contrary. Both 
would reject homosexuality on 
moral and religious grounds. 
Yet it could be argued that nei
th.er would outright condemn 
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homosexuality. This may very 
well be true, for both were gen
tlemen and would avoid such a 
public judgment. I do, however, 
believe that neither would sup
port such activity, and neither 
would allow their likeness to be 
disgraced by the advertisement 
of any club that '\vdhld claim to 
represent such interests. 

Further, I contend that 
the use of Washington and 
Lee's portraits intends to mock 
W&L's conservative traditions-
a slap in the face to the over
whelming majority its students 
who came to this school to expe
rience those traditions. G&L' s 
use of Washington and Lee's 
likeness fundamentally chal

lenges W&L's defining charac
teristics. Their logo, which 
readily appears on the W&L 
world wide web site, is not rep
resentative of the institution, its 
students, or its values. As such, 
it should not be allowed. This 
article does not aim at ridiculing 
a group of students with whom I 
do not agree. Rather, I simply 
ask that they respect the school 
which they attend. 

I would like to thank 
G&L for identifying the on
going changes at W &L. With
out such a graphical representa
tion, I probably would never 
have done more than grumble 
about the changes that are trans
forming our school. Hopefully, 

other students will take notice 
and finally realize that the threat 
that faces our school, its tradi
tions, and its character is very 
real. It may be wishful thinking 
to believe that the students' opin
ions can change the course of 
the school, but I honestly think 
that if the student body wants to 
stop the change, the Executive 
Committee and the administra
tion will take note and trY to pre
serve the atmosphere that makes 
W &L unique. It seems that the 
defining features of our school, 
specifically the honor system, 
are under siege. Outside of a 
community such as the one 
W&L has provided for so many 
years, I doubt that they would 
survive. 

m1r~Jnn 
~ttintt ~tt 

anb ~sfauranf 


Book holiday parties for your personal and business occasions 
Sb: Room Inn includes two jacuzzi suites with private balconies. 


Elegant Dining Room filled with antiques. 

ChefStewart prepares dai,ly culinary delights, featuring: 


Shrimp Tequila, Paella and Homemade Fettucini. 

Full Bar Service Available. 


Holiday packages and gi.ft certificates available. 

Special Nights at Union Run Special Winter Rates 

Tuesdays--lnternational cuisine · Tue~, Wednesday~ Thursday_only
Thursdays·-Northern Italian Cuisine Room, brec;akfast, welcom~ dnnks, and dmner for two. 
Saturdays·-Vocalist Delilah Rainelle Jacuzzi Suite $95, Camage House Rooms $85. 

(excludes tax and gratuity) 

Open Daily Dining Hours: Tues. - Sat. 5:00pm. to 9:00pm. 

(Sunday & Monday groups of 10+) Call for Reservations: 703=-463-9715 
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PRESIDENTIAL POLITICS NICHOLAS L. wADDY 


Buchanan-Perot in 1996: A Creative Conservative~s Dream Team Presidential Ticket 

At first glance~ the mere 
suggestion of an alliance be
tween right-wing leader Patrick 
Buchanan and political maver
ick H. Ross Perot ma~ seem fan
tastic, even stupid, and I am en

sue the dictates of their respec
tive consciences regardless of 
how our political elite react. 

Buchanan and Perot are 
men who are determined to 
shake up the system, and this is 

fun rule simply because such a 
situation was deemed conve
nient by the world's leadership. 
As we speak, U.S. soldiers are 
enforcing in Bosnia the will of 
the internationalist, 

tirely willing to_.,·,,_,_;;::. ·,,;-.. :- ····" :~~- -_ -, - ·· - ·- · ·<;' "'; <-_-..:-_···_; ·,;.-,:-·_.:., _)·:.'. -_ "humanitarian" 
concede at the out- ;:f-PitiJ:fdc1iah.aif-an.d flosi:1':e1fijf_:;~·(::')j,re).):-t{\ world elite, even 
set that this initial · ,p.-_:.'-':?;..;':<.-~.,,-....''. ;• .-;::..-:·<·i-';,_:.c:'.' --~: ·;.- · ·•.• ,, .,:,,.-~,;c:,-;:·->· '-.:-r>:~:.~i;,·:·-::.-'·;··· : ·\_;·".j,;/:-: if those soldiers' 

impression asmay :~·:J/r,~p_qr~:d_}b...~i~~-~iagaf~si-thfsfac~~,e.i~~t)\.'· real interests 
.t....·.~·.~·"''·.·· '!;..-;;'"~.. ..· ,·· · : ~. -'.,. 1-' · . _; " . - • ~ ·. ".' •. ',, \ ·_· '. . _.• ', ... · . _... ·_,,;r;•• ,_·· ~- - ~.. · 

even be right! Still '<<': ·>-<(.:;":'.': _--· · · · ":--'~·- ·• · -. - -_·- · · ·.,.: _· · ·• ·;·<' : -~- ·,·· .·, - :\:-.\ Americans lie 
I believe that such ~ .:?R~!·lfr~-h:~"!.gryt,_~~terna:tl_onalz~t c~~~S:i~ri._:::;:; ::\: elsewhere. 

~olitic~ combina- ''.~ :/d#t;icli pf~~pr~b.¢ndent~4p,:01/o.rf/,i/ns~:::( ;·}\ In some 
tlon nnght be the .:._.:_ ··-~.;· _..,, .·_ : :--;· _, : . _·, _ . _.... :·.·._-,: ..' '.> :·.__-_,. .. _, .. ,_-;::,;;·.:, ways, the current 
only chance Amer-,. .-·:,:-:··-·- ; .,:'.·--~- -"· -., _- · ·, ·::··~:,, .'

ica has to rebuild its national 
strength, both economically and 
culturally. Even if Perot and 
Buchanan do not combine in 
1996 to defeat Dole and Clinton 
(as they almost certainly won't), 
mulling over even the potential 
of such a partnership is a very 
useful exercise in getting to the 
heart ofwhere America has gone 
wrong -- and how she might pos
sibly get back on track. 

Let us start with the obvi
ous: both Perot and Buchanan 
are outsiders, scorned by their 
mainstream rivals. Even though 
both men unfortunately bow all 
too often to political convention, 
and even though the possibility 
exists that either could become 
seduced by the undeniable bene
fits which accrue to any well-
behaved servant of the status 
quo, I believe it can confidently 
be predicted that both Buchanan 
and Perot are in essence upright, 
stubborn fellows who will pur

precisely what the system needs. 
But this is _insufficient in itself. 
Let us a~d m, therefore, another 
assumption,. the ~eader's a:cep
tance of which will be crucial to 
our_ argument. The gre~t crisis 
~hich now fa.ces Amenca ~d 
md~ed the entire world--a cnsis 
w~ch. has already produc~d 
alien~tion and la:wlessness m 
s!artl~g degrees--~s one of na
tzon~hty. -The nation-~t~te, ~at 
bastion of modem political life, 
that indispensable support on 
which ~e health of co:11tempo
rary socie_ty depe~ds, ts under 
att~c~. This attack 18 not ~erely 
pohttc?1, but ~so econo~c, cul
tural, ideolo~~al,_ ~d m some 
cases eve1: miht~stI~. The cur
rent war m Bos~a is !11,e most 
extreme case m po~t. The 
Serbs, who have conumtted ter
rible ~~~cities .in the meantime, 
were lllltially nght: there was ~o 
good reason for t~em to he 
down and accept arbitrary Mus

,:_,_..,.·.-,.~---·_ ideological 

malaise we find ourselves in is 
really the bastard child of the 
French Revolution, or, more ac
curately, of the combination of 
socialism and liberal democracy 
that has been the result ofTwen
µeth Century politics. This can 
be seen in the rhetoric of our 
political class: against a reality 
of plutocratic trans-nationalism 
is set a mock creed of egalitar
i~ democratic principles based 
around for convenience's sake 
the na;ion-state. Nev~rtheless: 
increasingly all important eco
nomic and political decisions are 
taken at a international level. 
Whether we lmow it or not, most 
of the crucial choices that effect 
our lives are made by corporate 
and political authorities that 
have not the American national 
interest at heart but the interests 
of the world's' ruling class of 
overleveraged, acultural, 
bureaucracy-prone elitists. The 
primary aim of our plutocratic 
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political class is not our security 
as a people, but their own wealth 
and aggrandizement in power. 
This is why the politicians in 
Washington seem "out of 
touch:" they have more in com
mon with a banker in Jakarta 
than they do with a farmer in 
Iowa. 

Pat Buchanan and Ross 
Perot, on the other hand, are pre
pared to mount against this face
less, power-hungry internation
alist class an attack of unprece
dented proportions. Buchanan 
wishes to restore America cul
turally, by insisting on a basic 
level of societal unity, and by 
safeguarding this unity through 
sensible limits on immigration. 
Buchanan rightly insists that, 
even in a democracy, the major
ity has a right to expect that spe
cial accommodations will be 
made to protect the integrity of 
its way oflife. The current wave 
of moral relativism masquerad
ing as "tolerance" must be 
ended, and Buchanan knows it. 
There is no nationhood, no true 
community, without shared cul
tural and ethnic traditions. 

Perot is also prepared to 
defend the American Way, al
beit in a different fashion. Perot 
has insisted that trade treaties 
like NAFTA and GATT be abol
ished, since they not only serve 
to export American jobs, but 
also shift the focus of economic 
decision-making out of the 
USA. Buchanan has agreed in 
this. Perot is eager to continue 
our trade with other countries, 
therefore, but with a difference: 
Perot recognizes the superiority 

of national interests over eco
nomic interests, whereas with 
the political class national inter
ests are only a foil by which ex
orbitant profits for a tiny minor
ity can be achieved. 

All this is not to suggest 
the existence ofany formal, con
scious world conspiracy to sub
vert American power. On the 
contrary, in the conventional 
sense the patriotism ofDole and 
even of Clinton is beyond ques
tion. Still, we cannot deny that 
we live in a world where the 
bonds ofcommunity, ofnational 

solidarity, are being continually 
enfeebled and reduced, and at 
great cost to the human spirit. 
The internationalist myth of hu
man sameness, the reduction of 
all men to the perverse status of 
acultural co~umers of goods, is 
an insidious historical move
ment, even if its perpetrators do 
not recognize their own handi
work. My view is that, ifit takes 
the sometimes loony and always 
controversial political dy
namism of a Buchanan or a 
Perot to shake up the world sys
tem, then so be it. 

.---------------------------. 

NOTICE 

! ! ! Attention Anyone ! ! ! 

Please send any information regarding the 
mysterious and somewhat suspicious looking 
mounds on the colonnade to the fallowing 
address: 

P.O. Box320 
~exington, VA 24450 

All information is confidential 
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White Anglo-Saxon Protestant Male Studies Maj or 

Professor Duke 

MAJOR 
e White Anglo-Saxon Protestant Male Studies major leading to a Bachelor ofArts Degree is designed for the traditional 
ashington and Lee student who is not afraid ofbeing blatantly offensive and politically incorrect. An important feature 

f the major is that the student be made aware that he is a dying breed. A major in White Anglo-Saxon Protestant Male 
Studies leading to a Bachelor ofthe Arts requires the completion of 3 8 Credits as follows: 

"story 170 -The Hist~ry~fthe Country Club 
"story 244 - White Trash in America: The Origins ofthe Mobile Horne 
·story 262 -The History ofTobacco: Redman to Marlboro 
·story 352 - Robert E. Lee: The South1s Favorite Son 
"story 362 - The History ofFootball, NASCAR, and Wrestling: The Great American Pastimes 

Sociology 200 - Fraternities, Rotary Clubs, and other Racist, Sexist Groups in America 
Sociology 202 - Contemporary Social Problems: White Flight Commute Getting You Down? 
Sociology 280 - Male and Female Roles in Society: Keeping the Wife in the Kitchen in the 1990s 
Sociology 305 - Power and Society: Forget Being Sensitive - Be a Man 

gement 340 - Advanced Business Law: Avoiding Discrimination Suits 

agement 399 - Spring Term: Nepotism, Primogeniture, and the Good Ole Boy System 


ccounting 315 - Depreciating the Condo, BMW, and Club Membership 


nglish 140 - Western Literature: The Scarlet Letter, Huckleberry Finn, other offensive classics 
glish 209 - John Grisham: The Firm, The Pelican Brief, and other Great Beach Books 


iterature in Translation 100 - Understanding Rap Music 

iterature in Translation 101 - The Preppy Handbook 


wo courses from the following group: 

usic 100 - Rhythm Development for 'White People: Clapping and Other Basics 

usic 101 -Intermediate Rhythm Development: The Wood Blocks and the Tambourine 

usic 102 -Advanced Rhythm Development: Play that Funky Music White Boy 

usic 135 -Appreciation of Country Music: Hank Williams, Jr., Garth Brooks, David Allen Coe 


hysical Education 151 • Golf 

hysical Education 158 - Tennis 

hysical Education 166 - Squash 

hysical Education 301 - Philosophy and Techniques of Coaching 


sychology 220 - Psychoactive Drugs and Behavior: Justifying Recreational Drug Use 

sychology 305 -Dealing with ''The White Man's Burden" 


ee courses from the following group: 

iology 122 - Nutritional Requirements ofthe Adult Redneck: Red Man, Pork Rinds, Beer 

hemistry 105 -The Art ofDistilling and Brewing: From Moonshine to Budweiser 

gineering 105 - Basic Construction: Adding on to the Double Wide 


ngineering 120 - Auto Repair: Getting the Camara up on Blocks 

ngineering 205 - Installation and Repair ofthe Satellite Dish 


HONORS: An Honors Program in White Anglo-Saxon Protestant Males Studies is not offered to qualified students: 
·Ifyou are pursing this major you must be a dumb, drunk good ole boy anyway. 
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ATHELETlCS CHRIS MACNAUGHTON 

Victory in Lee-Jackson Classic Ends Men's Lax Season 
Senior Tri-Captains led team throughout up and down year. 

.As__the Men's Lacrosse 
season began this spring, the 
three senior captains, Adam 
Butterworth, Russell Croft, and 
Duncan Slidell, knew a great 
burden rested on their shoulders. 
Ranked ninth in the pre-season 
poll, the Generals realized they 
must have a solid season if they 
hoped to move into the top eight 
teams and qualify for the na
tional tournament. They also 
knew that plenty of chances to 
show the lacrosse team's ability 
awaited them, as they were 

scheduled to play nine presea
son top twenty-five teams. 

The season started suc
cessfully, with the Generals 
winning their first four games by 
an average margin of more that 
10 goals. The team's winning 
ways continued through March 
as the Generals upset the num
ber three ranked team in the 
country, Gettysburg, 12-5 under 
the lights at Rockbridge County 
High School 

Although the team held a 
strong 6-1 midseason record, the 

Generals suffered their first 
heartbreaker of the "year with a 
9-10 overtime loss to Franklin & 
Marshall. Unfortunately, the 
team's bad luck continued, and 
they quickly found out overtime 
was not kind to them. They fell 
in triple OT 9-10 to Denison and 
then again in overtime 11-12 .to 
conference rival Roanoke Col
lege. 

Captain Adam Butter
worth commented on the three 
overtime losses saying, "they 
were extremely tough to handle 
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in that we were so close against 
these top ranked teams to have 
lost all three. And to be ex
cluded from the playoffs, it was 
just tough to rebound from." 

These tough losses were 
not easy to swallow, but under 
the tri-captains' leadership the 
team regrouped and :inished the 
season strong, winning three of 
their last four games. Head 
Coach Jim Stagnitta praised the 
senior captains for their leader
ship during the difficult 
stretches of the season. "The 
captains did a great job leading 
the team, coming in every day 
and getting the team focused to 
work hard and not letting them 
get down. They led by example 
each day in practice." 

The team came out espe
cially motivated for the season's 
final game, the Ninth Annual 
Lee-Jackson Classic against 
neighboring V111. In front of a 
crowd of over 4,000 on the Sat
urday afternoon of Alumni 
Weekend, the Generals started 
fast and were able to hold on for 
an exciting 11-8 win over the 
Keydets. 

Following junior mid
fielder Shane McLaughlin's 
lead, the Generals raced off to 
an 8-2 half-time advantage. The 
Keydets refused to quit, how
ever, and stormed back in the 
third period with 6 straight goals 
to tie the game at eight goals 
apiece. But the fourth period 
belonged to the Blue and White, 
as Adam Butterworth, along 
with sophomores Ed Dougherty 
and Chip Thompson, found the 
net to end the game in a 11-8 

W&L win. McLaughlin fin
ished the game with three goals 
and received the Worrell Fallon 
Memorial Award as the .game's 
most valuable player. 

The Generals completed 
their season 10-5 as the twelfth 
ranked team in the countiy, be
coming the first W &L team to 
win ten games since 1993. The 
future looks bright for the Men's 
Lacrosse team as a talented 
group of starters returns next 
year along with a solid recruit
ing class. Returning for the 
Generals will be the team's lead
ing scorer and All-ODAC at
tackman Ande Jenkins, ·along 
with All-ODAC defenseman Jay 

WE.STER 

UNITED PA 


Johnson and starting goalie 
Scott Jackson. 

Next year's team will 
have some large shoes_to :fill as 
this year's senior class will be 
hard to replace. The senior tri
captains round out their superb 
careers leading the team as the 
2nd, 3rd, and 4th leading s·cor
ers. In addition, Butterworth 
and Croft were picked as 
All-ODAC selections. The tri
captains value to the team can
not be measured merely in 
statistics and awards, however, 
for it was their leadership and 
work ethic that kept the entire 
team going through a sometimes 
tumultuous year. 

J MOUNTED 

7 NORTH MAIN STREET 


LEXINGTON, VA 
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C)UBC)CQIBE TODAY 

I want lo stay in touch witli the real W©'L. Addre&S my subscription to: 
Please accept my donation of $ _ 

.. " 

Please return this form with check payable to the Campus Reporl:1f18 Committee. Inc. at: 

&pecfJJtor~ubscriptions 
P.O. Box 320 
Lexington.Virginia 24450 

HARDINARE 


SOFTWARE 


ComputerSystems SERVICE 
CUSTOM CONFIGUATIONS TO SUIT 


YOUR COMPUTING NEEDS 

Hewlett Packard AST 

Texas Instruments IBM 


digital Epson 

Canon Toshiba 

Panasonic NEC 

Hi Ram Computer Systems
203 N. Main St. 
Lexington, Va. 
463-6001 WASIIlNGTON AND LEE SPECTATOR 18 



"No issues 'till next Fa\\? looks \ikeI 'II 

besingin' al\surnrner \ong." 
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C!Cabalitr 6{Joppt 

OF BRUCE, MISSISSIPPI 

11 0ne OfThe South's Better Stores 11 

1ooiCotton beis, Men'r. M, LXI. 

6oz. Launde!Ed Denm. BklmhPot PatchwOlkImm. 


awJ~rrPmJ (oot pttiJed) ~19.oo 

Cotton Cooiroray ~lo.00 


Cotton PrewashedTwilland Brushed CottonSlacks with hverse Pleatfront. finest Pure Silk lies Made by America's ftnestlie Maker. 
Colors: Klmi,Navy, Olive. Men's 30'·42'(lven l Odd Waist sizes) University BarStriped with Embroidered Rag Logo. 
laundriedChino: US.00. Brushed M9.00. Sizes 44· 46•481 

• $58.00 Colors:Red/Navy Khaki/Forrest $47.50 

c:;.A.LL l -800-227-549 l 
Fc::>r .A. Fr~~ c:;c::t-tc::tlc:>g 

Washington and Lee Spectator 
Post Office Bax: 320 
Lexington, Virginia 
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